ATTENTION: BUILDERS & DEVELOPERS
In this Issue: Aesthetically pleasing panels, Containerized solar, TRU
electrical students learn Solar!
Transitioning to Solar energy systems as part of your new builds is easier
than ever. Solar is the lowest switching cost and easiest
constructability innovation you can add to your new home product.

New Construction News
TRU Trades and Training partner with Riverside Energy Systems
Preparing electrical students for a Solar Energy future
There is never a dull day in the Trades and Training program at TRU. Amie
Schellenberg is an Electrical Training instructor at TRU and recently
incorporated a pilot ‘Renewable Energy Fundamentals’ segment in the
Electrical foundation course for students entering the electrical trade. In
partnership with Riverside Energy Systems, delivery of the program
includes the design and construction of solar photovoltaic energy systems
to prepare students for a bright future in the renewable energy sector. See
Full News Story Here

Solar Makes $ Sense
Aesthetically Pleasing, Power Saving and Privacy Screening
Monocrystalline-Cell, Bi-facial Modules
Bi-facial solar modules are often used on outdoor shelters, such as
pergolas, or building features such as railings. Bi-facial, mono-crystalline
modules are manufactured with a clear glass back-sheet and a second layer
of solar cells. The resulting translucent module is able to harvest electricity
from light incident to both front and rear surfaces as shown with
potentially unique aesthetic appeal.
Source: NRCan Planning and Decision Guide for Solar Systems

Click Here For Your [PDF] Copy

Builder Ready Program
Be Solar Ready with our Rough-In and Kick Start Programs. Start with
a 2 panel system and modify to suit.

SOLAR READY - Starting at $400
(plus gst)

KICK START - Starting at $2,588
(plus gst)

Roughed In, Ready to Accept Solar

2 Solar Panels Installed. Turn Key &

Panels. Included:

Ready for Expansion. Included:

Site Assessment

Site assessment

1 Day Installation

1 Day Installation

Rough In
Proactive, Simple, Convenient

Rough In
Proactive, Simple, Convenient

Service

Service
Permits
Net Metering Agreement

Get Your Project Solar
Ready

Installation as per NRCan
Standards
2 Operational Solar Panels

Kick Start Your Solar
Solution

Containerized Solar
How many projects have you encountered where lack of access to
electricity drives up costs, slows down productivity and curtails
progress??

Breaking ground before utility lines are run can pose serious electrical
frustration (and costs). We’ve done the research, planning and product
sourcing to provide essential electricity to your site with Containerized Solar
Options.
Stop paying for power you can create yourself!
Purchase a pre-assembled Containerized Solar Package and power your
project (or cottage, farm, camp, irrigation system etc) with an uninterrupted

power supply. Every container is equipped with a photovoltaic battery
backup system and generator .
Our energy containers are pre-assembled and pre-conﬁgured to ensure
fast and cost-eﬃcient implementation to minimize on-site labour. Contact
us to review solar energy solutions for your projects.

Click Here To Get Started
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